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Introduction: Carbonados are porous polycrystal-
line (with crystal sizes up to 100 µm) diamonds [1].
Carbonado is found only in alluvial deposits in Bahia,
Brazil and in the Central African Republic (CAR).
Alluvial deposit host is 1.5 Ga while the carbonados
are between 2.6 – 3.8 Ga [2]. The process of fusing the
carbonado microcrystals together is not fully under-
stood, partly due to fact that the origin of these car-
bonado is not known.

Models of origin: Several modes of origins are
proposed for carbonado [3]. First, a crustal origin. Car-
bonados have a light carbon and helium isotopic signa-
ture [4,5]. They contain an enrichment of the light rare-
earth elements (REE) [4,6]. Carbonados have tightly
trapped atmospheric noble gases [7] and contain an
evidence of high He content despite the carbonado ex-
pected depletion of He at mantle temperatures [8]. Car-
bonados have high porosity incompatible with high
pressure mantle conditions [9].

Second, a mantle origin is proposed based on simi-
lar REE pattern to kimberlites [10,11]. The presence of
nitrogen platelet (by IR spectra) indicates high tem-
perature origin [10,12] and syngenetic inclusions of
rutile, ilmenite, and magnetite indicates high pressure
and high temperature conditions consistent with man-
tle origin as well [13].

Third, it is proposed that carbonado diamonds are
a result of early impacts into crustal rocks. This is
indicated by the rare and controversial occurrence of
high pressure diamond polymorph, londsdaleite, fre-
quently found in diamonds from meteorite impact sites
[14], and by observation of planar deformation features,
possibly indicating shock events [15].

Finally, it is suggested that carbonados have an ex-
traterrestrial origin, as indicated by a long term anneal-
ing based on observation of a zero-phonon line, attrib-
uted to paired nitrogen atoms in association with a
vacancy [9].

Previous magnetic work: Collinson [16] carried
out a magnetic properties study and his results are
summarized. NRM intensity (natural remanent mag-
netization) (1-10 10-5 Am2kg-1) is stable with very
small decrease (~10%) after demagnetization to 100
mT. The NRM directions show a steady migration to
stable primary endpoints with irregular intensity decay
curves. When measured in high magnetic field gradient
as a function of temperature, carbonados showed a low
magnetic discontinuity at 120 – 160 C. An initial
magnetic susceptibility was in a range 5 10-8 m 3kg-1.
During acquisition of an isothermal remanent magneti-
zation (IRM) there is no indication of saturation being
reached at 800mT applied field. Js/NRM ratio is be-
tween 10 – 100 as oppose to a typical range of terres-
trial material which is in between 100-1000 [17].

Material and method: We obtained 20 samples of
carbonados from the CAR. They are of variable sizes,
colors and morphology. Samples show pores of vary-
ing number and size which decrease in quantity where
the surface is glassy smooth. All samples were cleaned
with the ultrasound cleaner before any procedures
started. NRM and Saturation Isothermal Remanent
Magnetization (SIRM) of carbonados were measured
with the Superconducting Rock Magnetometer (SRM).
Hysteresis properties of strongly magnetic samples
were measured with the vibrating sample magnetome-
ter (VSM). Magnetic fields up to 2 T were used. Sur-
faces of all samples were characterized by optical mi-
croscopy and Scanning Electron Microscopy. Samples
with a detectable magnetic signature were cleaned in a
mixture of 1 part 50% HF acid and 1 part 6N solution
of nitric acid for 24 hours to remove surface contamina-
tion. Than they were washed in 6N solution of hydro-
chloric acid renewing it every 3 days. During the acid
change the samples were cleaned ultrasonically as well.
Mass and SIRM were measured after 14, 46, 64 days.
Even after 64 days samples still kept reacting to the
HCL as indicated by the yellow coloration of the acid
towards the end of the 3 day period, when the acid was
due to change. However, the magnetic signature
dropped significantly. At the end of the acid treatment
samples were characterized by SEM microscopy.

Magnetic Results: Table 1 summarizes the mag-
netic characteristic before acid treatment.
sam-
ple

weight
[mg]

NRM
[Am 2kg -1 ]

SIRM
[Am 2kg -1 ]

REM
NRM/SIRM

Hc
[Tesla]

Js
[Am 2kg -1 ]

D1 238.2 0.000004 0.000101 0.0431 0.02 0.0002
D2 143.1 0.000011 0.000107 0.0991 0.0002
D3 233.3 0.000005 0.000524 0.0086
D5 214.6 0.000005 0.000039 0.1367 0.0001
D4 160.5 0.000099 0.000393 0.2522 0.0015 0.0057
D6 170.1 0.000008 0.001067 0.0075
D7 255.0 0.000004 0.000352 0.0109
D8 197.7 0.000007 0.000020 0.3304
D9 215.6 0.000004 0.000159 0.0222 0.05 0.0004
D10 175.1 0.000006 0.001067 0.0061
D11 5123.4 0.000004 0.005607 0.0007 0.031 0.0105
D12 3456.8 0.000003 0.000200 0.0137 0.10 0.0002
D13 618.8 0.000002 0.000230 0.0087
D14 467.4 0.000002 0.000736 0.0031 0.1 0.0015
D15 410.2 0.000049 0.000542 0.0911 0.0005 0.012
D16 616.8 0.000002 0.000154 0.0143
D17 519.9 0.000002 0.000104 0.0227
D18 297.9 0.000003 0.000011 0.2940
D19 405.0 0.000002 0.000151 0.0165
D20 394.8 0.000020 0.000183 0.1080 0.0003

Table 1:
NRM values ranged between 0.1-10 10-5 Am2kg-1

which is consistent with the measurements by [16]
who reports the same range of NRM values. Saturation
magnetization ranged in between 1.0-500 10-5 Am2kg-1

and REM values between 0.001-0.3. The hysteresis
parameters were measured only on a limited number of
samples, due to lower sensitivity of VSM. Loops were
often constricted, indicating two magnetic components
with different coercivities. One loop (sample D15) re-
sembled native iron based on a large saturation field.
All of the samples showed a diamagnetic component
(–2  10 -2 A m 2kg-1), due to the diamond matrix.
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Acid cleaning resulted in loss of both saturation
remanence (Fig. 1) and mass (Fig. 2) of the samples.

Fig. 1:

Fig. 2:

Fig. 3:
A much greater percent of the magnetic signal was

lost compared with mass loss. Amount of mass loss

from the sample was dependent on size (Fig.3).
This is probably due to increase of the surface area

vs. volume with decreasing carbonado size. Thus the
acid desolves smaller grains more efficiently than large
ones. However, the magnetization loss is essentially
independent on the size of the original sample (Fig 4).

Fig. 4:
This independence in size and large amount of

magnetization lost indicate that most of the magnetic
material is concentrated on the carbonado surface.

Because magnetism of Carbonado comes from the
surface, indicating contemporary formation of both the
surface and magnetic carriers and/or some kind of later
chemical contamination, the interior of carbonado must
be relatively free of magnetic phases.
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